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Greetings, Governor,

You should have received a letter from Governor Mike Foster back in
February asking you about a proposed SGA visit to the Lower Yazoo Basin=
. =A0I
don't know if you have responded in the affirmative to Foster but I
hear−tell, on very good authority, that a neighboring state just might =
be
trying to squeeze us out of this opportunity by seizing the time availa=
ble
to do their own bragging.

The Nature Conservancy has been working hard with US Fish and Wildlife =
and
US Forest Service to make this Yazoo trip occur.

If there's anything I, or TNC, can do to help you make this SGA trip oc=
cur,
please let me know. =A0We would all hate to see Mississippi get skipped=
over,
literally and figuratively, when we have so much to show off and when w=
e've
worked so hard to make this SGA trip occur.

By the way, you did a great job with your remarks at TNC's corporate
council luncheon. =A0It was good to see you. =A0 Wish you could have st=
ayed to
see Georgia Pacific present the Mississippi Chapter a Renick style
"big−check" for $250,000, the largest single gift ever to the Mississip=
pi
Chapter. =A0Also by the way, Charles was stuck in a Commission hearing =
and
that's why he wasn't at the luncheon.

jayne.=


